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AYER’S
Sarsaparilla

against Bismarck. And Biimarck de- 
dares that he will make no more con
cessions until Home makes them. And 
il Rome wanted to get power in Ger
many the Holy Father need only ray one 
word and Bismarck would make any 
sacrifice to grant it. Pope Leo XIII. 
has braved all the inlidel power of France, 
and has warned the Government of 
France, even though the Bishops of 
France seemed to keep quiet. And you 
may be sure, brethren, that now when 
the Bishops of Ireland are face to face 
with the Holy Father, that the voice of 
Ireland will ring out clearly in his 
that, even were he other than Leo XIII., 
he would not sacrifice the rights of Ire
land.
FCRTBnn ILLUSTRATIONS OF THE POPE'S

hers of Parliament and peers in the 
House ol Lords; and tin- Catholic nobles, 
almost to a man, were t r the veto. All 
the English Catholics, 1 may say, to a 
man, were for the veto, limy were will- 

The Right R*v. M. J. O’Farrell, D. ing to give to the Government any claim 
T) Bishop of Trenton, N. J., delivered that it made, provided that the bans 
recently m New York a moat able and were taken from them. Only one Eng 
interesting lecture on "Ireland and Rahman—but he was a host in himself—
■Rome.” to which he forcibly sets forth the great Bishop Milner, he, by his 
the close relations that have ever existed writings and bis speeches, showed that no 
between the Irish Church and the Holy veto could be given to the English govern- 
g,e. We would gladly transfer all of ment; that it would be the ruin of the in- 
this discourse toour pages had we space dependence of the Catholic Church. But 
«t our disposât As it is, we give place he would have had no power. He was 
to about a third of it, the concluding a solitary voice crying out in the desert, 
tiortion, which lucidly exposes, on one and so little influence had he amongst 
side some of the basest intriguing on English Catholics that they actually ex- 
record, and on the other the unshaken pelled him from the Catholic committee 
constancy of a people whose fidelity to in England. Charles Butler, nephew of 
faith and country is without a parallel in the great Alban Butler, expelled Bishop 
history : Milner because he was too independent
ihe first relaxation of the penal in his notions.
1 LAWS. O’COHNILL “8QUILCHKD” THE "VETO.”

you know what was the history of Ire- But all Ireland was aroused by U’Ccn- 
land. I will not go through it, my breth- nell in spite of this thing. Catholics 
ren tor it would be a long and painful wanted to be lords and to have power 
subject. But at last, after some three open to them, who wished to see pro- 
hundred years of penal laws, you know fessions free to them. But O’Connell, 
bow from the battle of Bunker Hill in by his power, stirred up the people so 
this country sounds of freedom and of weU that the veto question was settled 
liberty were wafted over to Irish soil, in Ireland forever. They would have no 
And Grattan rose in the Irish Par- emancipation, they would have no con- 
liament and secured for a time cessions unless the Church were left 
the independence of Ireland in free. They would not have the Holy 
1782. That independence was sol- See trammeled, and they would not ac- 
emniy guaranteed, and 80,000 soldiers, cept Bishops if the only condition on 
armed for Ireland, pledged to fight only which these Bishops could be made was 
for Ireland, garrisoned the whole of Ire- that they should be loyal to the Crown 
land against all foreign foes. It was an of England, 
oasis, a green oasis in the desert of her England intriguing at rone,
history. It was a bright period for eigh- But now, here is what I wish you would 
teen years of prosperity such as Ireland remember in connection with this, that 
had not enjoyed for centuries. The whilst they tried to make the Catholics 
commerce of Ireland grew. Her quays in Ireland accept a veto, they also 
filled with foreign vessels. Dublin be- worked in Home upon the Holy See. 
came one of the most beautiful cities in Now you must remember that this was a 
the world. And all this was done in the time when the Pope was in prison, when 
few years of Ireland’s independence. Napoleon had dragged him from his own 
England found it necessary to make con- See in Rome to France and kept him 
cessions. Remember that at this time there a prisoner, and under the pretence 
Catholics had no power in Ireland, and of sympathizing with the Pope the Eng- 
there was the weakness of Grattan's lish sent their agents to persuade the 
Parliament. No Catholic could enter it Holy Father that it was no matter of 
or be elected up to that time, or even importance to grant the right of veto, 
take up arms and fight for Ireland. But They did not urge the Holy Father di - 
a new spirit dawned when liberty began recti,. Pope Pius VII, was in prison, 
to breathe in Ireland, and the Irish But one of his secretaries in Rome, not a 
Parliament would have made concessions Cardinal, whose name was Quarantotti, 
to Catholics. They would have gradu- undertook to write a letter favoring the 
aUy united all Ireland, Catholic and veto and declaring that there was no 
Protestant, in one great effort to secure great harm in it. 
the full independence of Ireland. But | Ireland rejecting the quarantotti let- 
the English Government, determined to I ter.
ruin the liberties of Ireland, began by Now I will say to you this before we
coquetting with the Catholics. They go further—that it was very natural for Ireland is still as catholic as ever. 
held out ofiers to them that they would the Pope, if he were convinced that the And so for the first time there 
give them freedom, emancipation, if they concession would not hurt the Church of is indeed a determined spirit in the 
would only vote for the destruction of Ireland—and so it was represented to land. And lean say to you from 
the legislative independence of Ireland, him—that he in compassion and pure my own observations that 1 never 
justice of the insurrection of '98. love for the Irish people would like to have seen at the same time a more 

Unfortunately, the rebellion of '98 free them from all their bonds, and that thorough Catholic spirit. It was said 
proved unsuccessful. Never had a na- he would try to put no obstacle to their that the young men in Ireland were 
lion more cause to rise than the Irish emancipation, if, as was sard to him, that becoming infidels. It was said that they 
people in '98, for the atrocities com- emancipation only required a simple were throwing their religion aside and 
milted by the yeomanry were so horrible permission that he could grant. He did that Ireland was no longer a Roman 
that the savages in this land never per- not give that permission, but his secre- land. It was false, brethren, in every 
petrated worse on the early colonists of tary wrote this letter, and all Ireland way. The young men felt indignant 
Ameiica Lord Cornwallis himself, who was in a blaze. All the Catholic people sometimes because of a want oi sym- 
had been the leader ol the English troops under the guidance of O’Connell rose pathy, or an apparent want, at least, of 
in this country against Washington, on up, and all the Bishops of Ireland united sympathy, for the cause of Ireland on 
his return, having been made Viceroy of in Dublin to declare that they would not the part of some priests and some 
Ireland, declared that he was sick of the accept any such letter from Rome, Bishops. But they have kept true to 
soil, of the evil corruption of Dublin I because they knew better than any one their faith, and I never saw the churches 
Castle and the horrible intrigues that in Home that ii the Bishops could be better crowded with young men, and I 
existed there in order to destroy the nominated by the power of England, the received from the testimony of the 
people They succeeded. They sue independence of the Church in Ireland worthiest priests wherever 1 went that 
ceeded too well. They goaded the was gone. And, like the Irish people, it was false that the Catholics of Ireland 
people to madness, and they drove the between fun on one side and indigna- —the Catholic young men—wereprov- 
priests to desperation. Andin the county tion on the other, the letter ot Mr. ing untrue to their faith. Yet it was so 
of Wicklow several oi the priests, Quarantotti was destroyed. Some ol represented in Rome. It was said that 
not knowing how to save the people them translated his name, which in Ireland was becoming communistic and 
irom the worst, put themselves at the Italian is like the word “forty-eight," accepting social doctrines that were un
head of their little troops. Several of and they said Mr. Forty-eight would Catholic, But Rome I with the wisdom 
them died on the field of battle. It was never make them submit. Olherpeople of eighteen hundred years ? never has 
not what we might in cool blood praise went around crying through the streets and never will decide against Ireland, 
or justify, but if ever any men could be of Dublin, Dr. Lingard says, wailing and the holy father’s love for tiie Irish. 
justified for what they did, it was the crying, “Hae the Pope himself become I spoke to Pope Leo XIII. in this very 
men of'98. But Ireland was crushed, an Orangeman 7" But the veto was killed, week last year, and I spoke to him of 
"Ninety-eight" waa ruin for Ireland, and and the letter from Rome united the the cause of Ireland. I told him that 
in 1800 the Parliament was dissolved. people once more lor the assertion of I had been thirty years away from my 

daniel o’oonnell Asp Emancipation. their independence. native country and that I had no other
Then it was that at last the Govern- o’oonnell and the pope. interests but the interests of truth

ment, having no longer any fear of the The Holy Father, when he was re- and religion to induce me to speak to 
Irish Parliament, would grant to the leased from prison, understood this so His Holiness. And the Holy lather 
Catholics the privileges that they had so well that he never insisted on the letter, listened and spoke with me for fifty 
often promised. Yet in that very year but rather blessed the efforts of O’Con- minutes, and entered warmly into the 
it was an Irish Catholic, Daniel O'Con- nell, and you know how, after a few days, questions of Ireland. And I can state 
nell. a young man then of only twenty- when O'Connell was dymg it was to to you here what I publicly stated in 
five, whri stood in a hall in Dublin and Rome belonged logo. And not being Rome, in the American College, and 
declared that the Catholics would sooner able to reach it, he sent his heart what I allowed to be published in the 
have all the penal laws re-enacted over to Rome, his body to Ireland and Freman’e Journa , of Dublm that the 
again rather thansubmit to thedestruc- his soul to God. And, like a true Irish Holy Father declared to me that Ireland 
non of their native land. Aud G'Cou- Catholic, there was his whole history, had her rights and she wa. hound to 
nell. who made that declaration in 1800, Our hearts are attached to Rome, but we maintain them. "And how could they 
held the same forty-three years later, love Ireland with a love that other say,” said he, "that the Pope does not 
when in a monster meeting he appealed nations cannot equal. And we hope to love Ireland J I gave Archbishop Moran 
to all Ireland to rally for the repeal of keep our souls pure for the God who to Sydney, because the Irish people 
the Union. But the emancipation of made them. there wanted a Bishop of their own
the Catholics was not granted for English intrigues continued. nationality and although every effort
twenty-nine vears and was then only But though the emancipation was gran- was made that no Irishman should be 
foreed from the Government of England ted,the EnglishGovemment did not cease appointed.’’ And I told him that we 
by the election of Daniel O’Connell from their efforts to try everything against the had no doubt about the love that His 
the1 county of Cork atr the first Catholic independence of the Irish Church. If I Holiness had for Ireland; that His Holi- 
member that was ever elected to Parlia. had time, my dear brethren, I could ness well knew that there was no land 
ment unto that time However, many mention other authorities that have been under the sun that loved Rome as Ire 
efforts'*were made by U'Connell imd the published. I could quote precedent, of land did, and that here m America 
friends of Ireland the Duke of Wellington, and from the people even born in this land, of Irish
THE celebrated ’"veto” controversy life of Lord Palmerston give many in- parents, loved that land of Ireland 

But here is a sad story that it is well stances where they did their utmost to truly that anything that would wound 
that you should know, and it will serve keep Irish priests, who were known to be them m Ireland "Quid wound us m 
as the kev to so many things that are patriotic and full of nationality, to keep America. And I said- to him . 1 ou
going on around us totois day, and may them from being appointed by Rome as will not be surprised, Holy Father, that 
se-ve to enable vou to understand many Bishops of Ireland. There are several the people, the poor people, who have 
intrigues that you may hear of yet letters in the life of Ixird Palmerston in been ground down for centuries under 
through the public press-England had which he urges on hts agent in Rome penal laws, should feel suspicious when 
never wanted^to grant full emancipation, that Dr. MoHale should not be made a the, hear that their enemies are ap- 
When forced by Grattan and Plunkett bishop. Yet the Holy Father made Dr. preaching your Holiness in older to get 
rod other Irish Protestante to admit McHile bishop when he became the an opinion from you, or a decision against 
that the Catholics had their claims that champion of the Irish race all over the what they believe to be their natural 
could no longer be ignored, they deter- world. Rome did not give in, yet no one rights. And the Pope spoke with true 
mined if nossibla to neutralize these can tell the power that Castlereagh and indignation : “How could they suppose 
claims’by insistingon theright of veto for all the agents that followed him under that the Pope of Rome would allow any 
WABiahmis; that is, they claimed that Palmerston and WeUington exer- of those men to influence hun ? 
no*priest could be appointed a Bishop cised on the Holy See. For England the present pom's firmness of char- 
in Ireland unless he were approved of even seemed to be the protector of the acter.
by the English Government, so that the rights of Rome. France had been And I tell you, my brethren with all 
English Government should be sure humiliated. Austria waa half Josephite the sincerity of my soul, that I am con.

uStL'Wtobd tâtant' RO* wt&gltod,Tut’STbe Z to fluent'«Tam's t “hi" S>n° 
and ottiy condition on^Mc" toeyti reeled to^tVe Hol’y Father? Yet science and .gam,t truth than the Holy 

emancipate the Catholics. Naturally, in spite of that protection the Holy Father, Pope Leo XIII. He is not a week 
men l&e Grattan and Plunkett and Father never sacrificed one of Ireland s man whom JJatterers could garn iover.

°elves>ld°noTL^rtheCfunlextent“i ^“"thr great irish famine. He ha.braved all the powers^ Europe!

ifthat clafim TtheTto w2T grouted! hare® awakened to^uchT’spirit mTT, Emperor of Russia He has spoken out For constitutional or scrofulous catarrh,

,1 n,- Vnoli.h créât and nowerful but they did not only would condemn the Central party true remedy. It has cured numberlesscrown th a fight oTîeto, for theylofged know what was the most useful for the in the German Parliament, but he would oases. It will stop the nauseous catarrhal 
to see their chain, broken Thev longed land- and O’Connell, in those days when not do it. On the contrary, he blessed discharges, and remove the sickening odor to get back into the places dpower end Irelandwas bestmuted, was too* old to Windthorst and Schorlewerandthey of thAreath, which are indication, of 
of honor They longed to become mem-1 be their leader as he would have been are to day the leaders of that party scrofulous origin.

in his early days. The famine came on, 
toi, in 1845 and 1840, and decimated the 
land, and Ireland became like a 
lazaretto, like a large cemetery where 
the corpses were thrown. And the very 
roads were strewn with the dying, and 
the people were rushing from Ireland as 
if struck with the plague. Emigrant 
ships were packed with poor people try
ing to escape to some land of freedom. 
Two millions of people were lost to Ire
land in a lew years. Ireland, that bad 
eight millions of people in 1841, dwindled 
down in 1851 to six millions, dwindled 
down more again as time went by, and 
in ten years a million a decade was said 
to be lost to Ireland. It is down to five 
millions and a few hundred thousands 
now, while it was eight millions forty 
years ago. Forty-two years ago England 
had sixteen millions of population, Scot
land had one million, and Ireland had 
eight millions. And now, alter forty 
years, England has over thirty millions, 
and Scotland has about four millions, 
and Ireland only five millions. Ireland 
is down to nearly one-half of what she 
had in 1841, while England has doubled 
and Scotland has trebled what she was 
then ; and all from the terrible laws, the 
land laws.
the rise of the present nationalist
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sium and Iron, and is the safest, most reli
able, and moat economical blood purifier that 
can be used. It invariably expels all blood 
poisons from the system, enriches and renews 
the blood, and restores its vitalizing power. 
It is tlio best known remedy for Scrofula 
nnd all Scrofulous Complaints, Ery»l|». 
ela*, liesema, IMnguorni, Blotches, 
Sores, ltolls, Tumors, ami Irruptions 
of the Skin, as also for a'.l disorders caused 
by a tliln and Impoverished, or corrupted, 
condition of the blood, such as Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia, Rheumatic Gout, General 
Debility, and Scrofulous Catarrh.
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character.
But we have in Leo XIII. a man with 

a will so strong that no one in Rome can 
•hake it. No Cardinal or influential 
person can get him to emotion any 
measure unless his own conscience ap 
prove it. And 1 spoke to many Irish 
Bishops ; when asked, “what will the 
Pope say to us in Rome ?” I answered : 
“I can only say that the American 
Bishops were asked what would be the 
best for the interests of America, and 
that when we laid down any propositions 
unitedly, those proi>ositions were 
accepted by Ifonie,” And after their 
departure I heaWl 
universally given 
Bishops : “There is no place where the 
truth can be better heard than in Rome. 
There is not one monarch reigning in 
this world who loves truth like the Pope, 
and you have only to make known your 

to the Holy F’ather for you to gain 
it. But,” I said to them, “you must 
enlighten the Pope; you must not leave 
the task of giving him information to 
English sources, but you must make 
known the full state of Ireland. And 
you may be certain,” I said to them, 
“that you will gain the triumph over all 
the enemies of the Church and of Ire
land.”

Inflammatory Rheumatism Cured.
"Aytr’k Sahsavauilla hae cured me of 

the Inflammatory Rheumatism, with 
which 1 have *uH'ci«.d for many year*.

W. II. Moouc.”
Durham, la., March 2, 1882.
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on my arrival praises 
to the American

days and I shall not dwell upon them— 
how out ol starvation the people got 
new spirit again; how various efforts were 
tried. TheTenantLeague was established. 
Gavau Duffy and Lucas and other heroic 
men ttied, but tried in vain, to make the 
people determined on securing their 
rights. It was only, as you know, when 
the last famine visited Ireland in ’78 
that it came at last to be understood 
that the chief interests of the people 
consisted in rooting them in their native 
soil. Then the great League, the Land 
League, arose and a man was sent by 
Providence, though not a Catholic, but 
seemingly endowed with gifts that were 
rare in Irish leaders, with gifts that 
apparently almost disqualified him by 
hts coolness and his want of enthusiasm 
as well as his religion, from being a 
leader of the Irish people. For a time, 
as you know, divisions existed. Many 
doubted him. The greater number 
trusted him. At last, last year, all the 
Bishops of Ireland by unanimous voice, 
in their meeting in Clonliffe College, 
near Dublin, decided that they would 
entrust the cause of education as well as 
the cause of the land to Mr. Parnell and 
the Irish band of members that were 
with him.
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Canadian Pianos. It Is celebrated for power 
without harshness, purity and roundnesnof 
tone without metallic effect, and brilliance 
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Binging tone. Hy its construction there le 
au equal distribution of the strain of the 
strings upon all paris of the frame, thus at
taining the maximum of durability. Tin 
tuning-plus are cosed In a bushing of wood, 
by the used which the piano will remain 
In tune four times the ordinary perloil.

All lovers of a Hue instrument are invited 
to Inspect these pianos and Judge for th 
selves. They are the most expensively 
sir noted In the Canadian market, and can 
bo bought on very reasonable terms and at 
manufacturers’ prices.

Call or write for catalogue and terms.
Pianos repaired by competent workmen.
Tuning by Mr. John Evans.
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HIRKNESS 110 Cl.
THE IRISH MSHOP8 IN ROME.

Now, they are there, brethren, in 
Rome, and we should pray that tiod may 
guide them, guide the head of the 
Church and guide the Bishops, that the 
full truth about Ireland shall be pre
sented, and that the Holy Father shall 
grant to that land that loves Rome so 
well all the privileges that it is in his 
power to give, and that he will send us 
Bishops who are filled with the spirit of 
religion and the spirit of nationality, 
faithful to their country and faithful to 
the Church—for the two go together in 
Ireland ; no man can be false to religion 
in Ireland without being false to his 
country, and no man can be false to his 
country without being false to his relig
ion—and that God may guide the Pope 
amidst all the enemies that he has to 
contend with, against all the influence 
of the British Crown, that he may send 
men who will stand up as Lawrence 
O’Toole stood up, under God, to rally all 
Ireland, to unite them under his croxier 
and to lead them to a glorious victory 
for faith and fatherland !
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LAND.
May God give this grace to us, and let 

us jiray that the Holy Father may re
ceive strength to enable him to do all a I rt
this to hel;i Ireland and Rome to be ever F* I I Z\JIC.H ALU, 
united. In our hearts we will pray for 
Ireland that the faith may grow and 
prosper, and the people may be rooted 
in the land and may no longer be scat
tered over the lace ol the earth, wander
ing everywhere away from the homes of 
their fathers and the graves of their 
mothers, but may remain in the land 
and become a prosperous nation and 
great, to be one of the great Powers of 
Catholicity in other days. And so it 
may be that while other nations are 
falling and a multitude of troubles are 
coming upon England on every side, 
that Ireland, who is still young, may rise 
to become

great, glorious and free 
flower of the earth and first gem
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Acidity of the Stomach, curing Bill- I received and Interest allowed thereon, 
cusness, Dyspepsia, Headaches, Diz
ziness, Heartburn, Constipation,
Dryness of the Skin, Dropsy. Dim
ness of Vision, Jaundice. Balt Rheum.
Erysipelas, Scrofula. Fluttering of 
the Heart. Nervousness and General 
Debility ; these nnd many other simi
lar Complaints vicld to the h ippv influence
Of BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS.
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Narrow Escape.
er, June

Years ago I was attacked w 
Intense and deathly pains 1

4th Door• • • ROC REST 1, 1882. “T 
1th tb

en 
e most 
back and 

—Kidneys,
“Extending to the end of my toes and 

to my brain !
“Which made me delirious !
“From agony ! ! ! !
“It took three men to hold me on my 

bed at times I
“The Doctors tried in vain to relievo 

me, but to no purpose.
Morphine ana other opiate* !
“Had no effect 1
“After two months l was given up to 

die ! ! 1 !
“When my wife

heard a neighbor tell what Hop Bitters 
had done for her, she at once got and gave 
me some. The first dose eased my brain 
and seemed to go hunting through my 
system for the pain.

The second dose eased me so much that I 
slept two hours, something I had not done 
for two mouths. Before I had used five 
bottles, I was well and at work as hard as 
any man could, for over threo weeks; ont I 
worked too hard for my strengtn, aud tak
ing a hard cold, 1 was taken with the most 
acute and painful rheumatism all through 
my system that ever was known.

“Ioalled the doctors again, and after sev
eral weeks they left me a cripple on crutches 
for life, as they said- I met a friend and 
told him my case, and he said Hop Bitters 
had cured him and would cure me. I poohed 
at him, but he war. so earne d. I was Induced 
to use them again.

Iu less than four weeks I threw away my 
crutches and went to work lightly and kept 
on using the bitters for five weeks, until I 
became as well as any man living, and 
been so for six years since.

It has also cured my wife, who had been 
sick for years; and has kept her and my 
children well and healthy with from two 
to three bottles per year. There Is no 
need to be sick at all if these bitters are 
used,
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W. HIWTO IT
(From London England.)

UNDERTAKER, AcO.
Ttao only house In the city havl 

Children's Mourning Carriage.
ua s

so

FIRBT-CLaAHH HKAitHKH FUR HlHlw. 
262, King Bt., London Private Residence 

264 King Street.

CHURCH_8EWS.
SCHOOL FURNITURE.

ng Co., ef London, 
Ont., make a specialty of manufacturing t he 
latest designs fn Church and School Furni
ture. The Catholic Clergy of Canada are 
respectfully InvUed to send for catal

__________ and prices before awarding contracts. We
I have lately put In a complete set of Pews In 

wprrilf Alftfl the Brantford Catholic Church, and for
X AVGfiilA/a w O many years past have been favored with

WORM POWDERS. SÜteSr oSteroTin ‘.lî ««FthS
______  I most entire satisfaction having nben ex
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J. J. Berk. Ex Supervisor. most entire satl 
reseed In 

price, and qu 
«been the 1

Are pleasant to take. Contain their own | {[?
Eergatir*. Is • Sale, sure, and eflUefl

In Children or Adult*

“That poor invalid wife, Slater, Mother, 
“Or daughter ! ! ! !
“Can be made the picture of health !
1 ‘with a few bottles of Hop Bitters !

t a bunch of

or execi
has been the'Increase of business In this 
special line that we found It necessarv some 
time since to establish a branch office In 

--------------------------------- ----- I Glasgow, Scotland, and we are i

CARRIAGES.!
Bennett Furnishing Limpany,

now engaged 
Churches In

genuine wlthou
reen Hops on the white label, Shun all the 

sonous stuff with “Hop” or “Hops” 
name.

None W. J. THOMPSON,gre____
vile, pol 
In their King Street, Opposite Revere House,

Has now on sale one ol the most mag
nificent stocks of LONDON, ONT., CANADA.

CARRIAGES & BUGGIES a pni7P Sta rs®
jy THE DOMINION. Uk A HI till box of goods which will

Special Cheap Sale During Exhibition | help you to more money right awa^r than
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YELLOW OIL
CURES RHEUMATISM
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